WARD SHEET MALE

1. Type of patients, Very regressed cripples, Untidy. No. beds, 125. Ward, Dakota Building, Sunnyside Division. 3 Wards, 5, 7, 8.


3. Give number for each of the following: Single rooms, 0. Double rooms, 0. Dormitories, No. beds, 125. Day rooms, 3. Sun Parlors, 0. Open Porches, 0. Lavatories, 10. Toilets, 10. Urinals, 0. Bath tubs, 0. Showers, 0. High bath tubs, 0. Slop sinks, 2. Sterilizers, 0. Continuous flow baths, 0. Drinking fountains, 0. Pan pan sterilizers, 0. Bed pan washers, 0. Warming closets, 0.


7. Check if present; Fire extinguisher, Yes. Standpipe hose, Yes. Automatic sprinklers, No.


9. Check if present; Nurse's station, Yes. Utility room, 0. Treatment room, Yes. Examining room, 0. Ward lavatory and toilet for personnel, Yes. Ward personal cloak room, Yes. Protected medicine closet, Yes.

10. No. cots, 0. No mattresses on floor, 0. No patients in seclusion, 0. No. of seclusion rooms, 0. No. patients in restraint - occasionally. No. patients in bed, 0.

11. Are the toilets and bathrooms clean, Yes. Are the patients clean, No. Well dressed, no. Noisy, Yes. Do odors prevail, Yes.

###

Dining room is inadequate. No separate serving room. The food is brought to Chippewa and then carried by hand out of doors up some very steep steps to this building. Open containers.

Seven ward patients have footed, all untidy.

Sewing room, one machine in clothes room.

Two employee rooms upstairs.

One Recreation room upstairs.
WARD SHEET

Male
Spruce is identical and is for females

1. Type of patients: Babies to 6 or 7 years. No. Beds 108. Ward, Pine, Building, East Grove Division.


3. Give number for each of the following: Single rooms, 10. Dormitories, 1. Day rooms, 1. Sun Parlors, 0. Open Porches, 0. Lavatories, 16. Toilets, 12. Urinals, 0. Bath tubs, 0. High bath tubs, 1. Slop sinks, 1. Continuous flow baths, 0. Drinking fountains, 1. Bed pan sterilizers, 0. Bed pan washers, 0. Warming closets, 0.


5. Housekeeping: Equipment, adequate, Yes. Clothing room, adequate, Yes. Linen room adequate, Yes. Broom closet, adequate, Yes. Supply closet adequate, Yes.


7. Check if present: Fire extinguisher, Yes. Standpipe hose, Yes. Automatic sprinklers, No.


9. Check if present: Nurse's station, Yes. Utility room, Yes. Treatment room, Yes. Ward personnel lavatory & toilet, Yes. Ward personnel cloak room, Yes. Protected medicine closet, Yes.

10. No. cots, 0. No. mattresses on floor, 0. No. patients in seclusion, 0. No. of seclusion rooms, 0. No. patients in restraint, 0. No. patients in bed, 75

11. Are the toilets and bathrooms clean, Yes. Are the patients clean, Yes. Noisy, Yes. Do odors prevail, Yes.

Large area for bathroom, clothes room and sewing room, all in line. All tile walls.

Ten rooms for isolation.

Majority of patients are in bed, at least 75.

There is an apartment for a married couple.
WARD SHEET

MALE

Ward Chippewa Division

1. Type of Patients: Workers, Cripples, Untidy 10 yrs to 60 yrs. No. beds 321, Ward Chippewa; Building, Chippewa Sunnyside Division

2. Type and condition of the following: Walls, Painted, Fair.

3. Give number for each of the following: Single rooms, 0; Double rooms, 1; Dormitories; 1, 16; 1, 15; 2, 30; 1, 38; 1, 36; 1, 15; 6 housing 5, 7, 4, 5, 10.
Day rooms 5, Sun Parlors 0, Open Porches 2. Bath tubs 0, High bath tubs 0, High bath tubs 0, Sterilizers 0, Continuous flow baths 0, Drinking fountains 1, Bed pan sterilizers 0, Bed pan washers 0, Warming closets 0.


9. Check if present: Nurse's station, Yes. Treatment room, Yes. X-ray, Yes, on No. Ward personnel lavatory and toilet, Yes. Ward personnel cloak room, Yes. Protected medicine closet, Yes.

10. No. cots 0. No. mattresses on floor 0. No. patients in seclusion 0. No. of seclusion rooms, 0. No. patients in restraint 0. No. patients in bed, 3.

11. Are toilets and bathrooms clean, Yes. Are the patients clean, Yes. Well dressed, Fair. Noisy, Yes, at times. Do odors prevail, Yes, at times.

###

Seven or eight employees live in this building. Cedric Adams donated through a drive the television sets.

Separate dining room for all these patients.

Five wards in this building, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Food is carried up steep steps in open containers.

Danger of patient carrying this, to be scalded should he slip.
Minn. School and Colony

PART II
WARD SHEET

1. Type of patients, workers. No. beds, 16 patients. Building, Walcott.

2. Type and condition of the following: Walls, plaster, need paint. Floors, wood. Ceilings, plaster. Trim, wood.

3. Give number for each of the following: Dormitories, 2 — 1 — 1½ beds; 1 — 7 beds. Day rooms, 1. Sun parlors, 0. Open porches, 0. Lavatories, 2. Toilets, 2. Showers, 1. Slop sinks, 1.


7. Check if present: Fire extinguisher X Standpipe hose X Automatic sprinklers 0.


9. Check if present: Ward personnel lavatory and toilet X. Cloak room X. Protected medicine closet X.

10. No. cots, 0. No. mattresses on floor, 0. No. patients in seclusion, 0. No. of seclusion rooms, 0. No. patients in restraint, 0. No. patients in bed, 0.

Farmer and wife have apartment.
Four farm hands live in building.
PART II
WARD SHEET


2. Type and condition of the following: Walls, painted, good. Floors, terrazo, cement 2nd floor. Ceilings, plaster. Trim, wood.

3. Give number of each of the following: Single rooms, 0. Double rooms, 0. Dormitories, 1 → 26 beds. Day Rooms, 1. Sun Porches, 0. Open Porches, 1. Lavatories, long trough. Toilets, 3. Urinals, 1. Bath Tubs, 0. Showers, 1. High Bath Tubs, 0. Sink Sinks, 2. Sterilizers, 0. Continuous flow baths, 0. Drinking fountains, 1. Bed pan sterilizers, 0. Bed pan washers, 0. Warming closets, 0.


6. Check if present: Fire extinguisher X. Standpipe hose X. Automatic sprinklers 0.


Halloween Decorations.
Small sewing room, 2nd floor.
WARD SHEET  MALE AND FEMALE

1. Type of patients, Medical and female pediatric. No. beds 193. Ward 6 wards.

2. Type and condition of the following: Walls, Tile in halls, Floors, Asphalt, Terrazo. Ceilings, Plaster, Trim, Metal.

3. Give number for each of the following: Single rooms, 40. Double rooms, 24 with 2 and 3 beds, 6 Dormitories, 20 beds, Day rooms, 0. Sun Parlows, 4. Open porches, 6.

4. Plumbing, Good. Type window guards, Bars and Diamond Mesh, Insect Screens, yes.


6. Dining room: Yes, employees only. Serving room, Yes. Silverware, adequate, Yes.

7. Check if present: Fire extinguisher, Yes. Standpipe hose, Yes. Automatic sprinklers, 0.


9. Check if present: Nurse's station, Yes. Utility room, Yes. Treatment room, Yes. Examining room, Yes. Ward personnel lavatory and toilet, Yes. Ward personnel cloak room, Yes. Protected medicine closet, Yes.

10. No. cots, 0. No. mattresses on floor, 0. No. patients in seclusion, 0. No. of seclusion rooms, 0. No. patients in restraint, 0.

11. Are the toilets and bathrooms clean: Yes. Are the patients clean, Yes. Well dressed, Yes.

###

150 patients and about 100 in bed today.

3rd floor Ward 3, 33 children.

Dr. Bruhl.

Cerebral spastic.  
Microcephalic

Hydrocephalic

Mongolian with congenital heart

Toxoplasma. Needed laboratory technological for blood chemistry.
WARD SHEET MALE


2. Type and condition of the following: Walls, tile 1/2 way. Floors, Asphalt tile. Ceilings, Acoustical. Trim, Metal.

3. Give number for each of the following: Single rooms, 10. Dormitories, 2 - 50 beds in each. Day rooms, 2. Sun parlors, 0. Open porches, 0. Lavatories 22. Toilets, 18. Urinals, 0. Bath tubs 2. Showers, 2. High bath tubs, 0. Slop sinks, 2. Sterilizers, 0. Continuous flow baths, 0. Drinking fountains, 0. Bed pan sterilizers, 0. Ban pan washers, 0. Warming closets, 0.


7. Check if present: Fire extinguisher, Yes. Standpipe hose, Yes. Automatic sprinklers, 0.


9. Check if present: Nurses's station, Yes. Treatment room, Yes. Ward personnel lavatory and toilet, Yes. Ward personnel clock room, Yes. Protected medicine closet, Yes.

10. No. cots, 0. No. mattresses on floor, 3. No. patients in seclusion, Yes. No. of seclusion rooms, 10. No. patients in restraint, Surgical restraint, 4, 2 regular restraint. No. patients in bed, 0.

11. Are the toilets and bathrooms clean, Yes. Are the patients clean, No. Well dresses, No. Noisy, Yes. Do odors prevail, Yes.

###

Small sewing room on 2nd floor.

Six rooms have toilets.

Cedar Building is identical and is for females.
MINNESOTA SCHOOL & COLONY

WARD SHEET  Female (Holly's Osage which is for males).

1. Type of patients, Cripples, Infirmary. No. beds, 111. Ward Holly, Building Skinner Div.


3. Give number for each of the following: Single rooms, 10. Double rooms, 0. Dormitories, 2 - 50 beds in each. Day rooms, 2. Sun Parlors, 0. Open porches 0. Lavatories, 6. Toilets, 12. Urinals, 0. Bath tubs, 0. Showers, 2. High bath tubs, 2. Slop sinks, 2. Sterilizers, 0. Continuous flow baths, 0. Drinking fountains, 2. Bed pan sterilizers, 0. Bed pan washers, 2. Warming closets, 0.


7. Check if present: Fire extinguisher, Yes. Standpipe hose, Yes. Automatic sprinklers, 0.


9. Check if present: Nurse's station, Yes. Treatment room, Yes. Ward personnel lavatory and toilet, Yes. Ward personnel cloak room, Yes. Protected medicine closet, Yes.

10. No cots 0. No. mattresses on floor 0. No. patients in seclusion 0. No. of seclusion rooms, 0. No. seclusion rooms, 0. No. patients in restraint. Protective restraint for 10 to keep them from injuring themselves. No. of patients in bed, 30.

11. Are the toilets and bathrooms clean, Yes. Are the patients clean, Yes, as they can be. Well dressed, Fair. Noisy, Yes. Do odors prevail, Yes.

###

This building is the same as Osage which is for male patients. This building (Holly) is divided into A and B. Osage is divided into two wards 9 and 10. There are no side rooms in this building otherwise it is the same as Holly. Walls of toilets are ceramic tile, also floor. Floor of dormitories, terrazo. Examining Room all white tile. Wheelad stretcher. 35 Wheel chairs are in poor condition.

Seven employees rooms on 2nd floor.

124 Oaks Building working patients. Fire safe.